
SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
High-Class Sport at Benning

Yesterday.
FIVE CLOSE FINISHES
NATIONALS SHUT OUT BOSTONS

IN FINE GA[E.

Georgetown Again Trimmed Pennsy-
Indoor Tennis Tourney-Base

Ball Notes.

But one lonesome favorite went under the
wire first yesterday at Benning, and the
bookmakers trundled away loads of money,
but the sport wa's decidedly the best of the
meeting. With the exception of the steeple-
chase. which was won by the extreme out-
eider at 25 to 1. the finishes in the other
five events were by the closest margins, and
the onlookers grew hoarse cheering the vic-
torious thoroughbreds.
Something of a sensation turned up in

the third race, when Yorkshire Lad, after
winning by a short head from Amberjack.
was disqualiflied and thrown out of the race

on account of fouling the latter. When the
barrier went up to a good start Jane Holly
was the first ;away, and led to the far turn,
when Amherjack shot to the front and was
leading by a length when the stretch was
re.tlhed. Bturns got Yorkshire Lad through
at that point anl <iickly raced up beside
Amberjie k. The two horses ran as a team
for a hundred yards. and Yorkshire Lad's
heal showed in front about a hundred
yanls from the wire. It was then that
Iiurns commenced his fouling tactics,
huimling Yorkshire t.ad into Amherjatck rc-
peat,"lly. and the jostling continue"d until
the tinsh was reiached. Jockey Itaird has
been up against this sort of t;itics in sev-
eral rties recently, aind he quickly mounted
the steps to the judges' stand and entered
his einplaint, as he has done before. This
titn he talked to willing ears, and he was
given a victory and Yorkshire Lad disquali-
fled. This threw J:tne Holly into the place
and the favorite, Flinuers, third. The foul-
I1ng was witnessed by everybody in the
starl,. and the decision was received with
greit aipplause and cheers. This race was
:heOut the only costly one to the bookies. as
Anit erjack was pl;ayed for a killing all overthe ring. '""a titer Bill' Daly scored his
first win of the meeting with Amberjack,anIl Iw was a happy man when the judgesj,Li:d his horse first.
Preen was the first favorite to be bowled

over in the initial event, although he ledfrom the start until within fifty feet of thewir, when Race King, who has not beenout since last fall, darted to the front and
won out by a short head. Fuller easily out-rode Creamer, and with the jockeys re-versed another story would have been told.While the horses were going to the postKingcrane ran away twice, the first timetearing down a portion of the track fence,and the second time when near the startingpoint. Jockey Bryant slid off his backwhen the second dash was made andescaped uninjured, the runaway beingcaught near the stables and led back tothe barrier.

Crossways by a Neck.
The second race was a pretty strugglebetween Crossways, T. S. Martin and

Tickle, the latter being the favorite at 4 to
6. Proteus acted as a leader for a few
yards and then Crossways went to the
frort. At the turn into the stretch Burns
Shoved T. S. Martin to the fore and itlooked to be all over but the shouting. Lit-tle Johnson exercised great patience withCrossways and got her to try again, withthe result that the Belmont filly caught,Martin about fifty feet from the wire and
finally won out by a neck.
Then came the steeplechase and Caloora-

hatchee was played as if it was all over.
He acted as leader the first time around and
that was the last he was heard of. ChampsElysees shot to the front after taking the
Liverpool the second time and seemed a
sure winner, but G;ansevoort collared him
as soon as the stretch was reached and
won easily, four lengths of daylight being
between him and Champs Elysees when the
wire was reached. Croxton unseated Jockey
Willis taking the last jump, but he escaped
uninjured.
Northville has been running several good

races here this spring, being badly inter-
fered with, and yesterday it was thought he
was due, being made the favorite in the
fifth race. The winner turned up in Fritzi
ScheIf. who ran a game race from start to
the finish. She was in front at the break-
away and then (tleroso raced to the front.
As the stretch was reached Fritzi got going
again and looked to be winning easily,
when Northville rushed up in the last ten
yards and missed the verdict by only a
head. Fuller evidently timed his finish a
little too late, as Northville was much the
best horse at the end.
The final race of the day brought out an-

othier desperate struggle for supremacy be-
tween Sir Ralph. Panique and Cantaloupe,
the former getting the verdict by a half
letngth. Fairbury raced to the front at the
start and was three lengths to the good
turning into the stretch, but he died away
and the thire.' named went to the front and
had a whirlwind finish.

"Jocko" Johnson's Nice Win.
Jocko" Johnison, an hour before the

running of the steeplechase for maidens,
was rubbing his wo,rld's wealth in one hand.
Hle hadl paid $2:N for jumper Gansevoort,
a rogue son of rlifford, and had left niot
what would amount to a consideration even
for a poor man. He started Gjansevoort in
the rae anid when ''Sol'' Lichtenstein post-
ed~$.3I to I against the erratic son of the
mighty C'lifford. Johnson bet his all. $.i&
upon Ganisevoort's chances.
Gan.eu voort Won in a gallop and Johnson

was first in linie behuind the big book after
the race and lhe pulled down his $1.000..
Johnson Is a comparatively poor man and
a $1.000t winning is a veritable windfall to
him. When striding from the Lichtenstein
book all smiles and pleasant looks another
trainer of the same ilk naively inquired:
''Well, how duoes it feel?"'
Johnson explained he experienced fifty

different emotions when the long-fing-tred
cashier commenced to thumb off the twen'y
3.51 bills. "I just stopped onre to see that
the eighth bill was a ibit off color. snd
g>inch myself and learn beyond a doubt of.
may hbeing really alive," declared Johnson.
Wuhu'n hi got the last $:10b bill safely within
his hand. Johnson says, he felt as if he
woul not have changed places with August
Beilmont himself. As the purse was $400. he
is 31,400 ahead on the venture.

Snmmaries.
First race, handicap for three-year'-olda and up-

wardi; ftve and a half furlongs. Columbla course
Won by Mtace King. 113 pounds (Fuller). 8 to I.
13' to 5i and 1 to 2; Preen. 120 (Creamiei, 6 to i5,
I to 2 andt out, send: Royal Window. 91 (Baird),it to I, 2%,1 tol1andO6to 5. thIrd. TIme. 1.09 2-5.
Right and True, P'eter Paul. King Crane, Et Ta
Brute and Lord Alutree also ran.
Second race, for twoe-year-oluds: four and a half

furlonga, (Columbia cours -Wee by C?oAaways, .1o?
Doaa(.Johnaon), 18 to 5. 7 to 10 and out; T.

B.Aarti. 1(i T. lInrnal, 3 to 1. 1 to 2 and out,second: Tichle. 109 (Fulleri. 4 to Sand oat, third.
Time. 0.57 2-5. Proteus also ran.
Third race, for there-year-old. and upward; six

furlonga. Columbia cours-Won by Aniaerjach 06
pounda (Baird), 3 to I. even, and 2 to 5; iane
Holly. tI0 (Fullert. 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and even. sec-
ond; Flinder.. 94 {J. Johnson)l. 6 to 5., to 2 and
out. third. Tie. 1.17. I,nehrmann, Jr., Rockea
Yorkshire Led and Unierich also ran.

Four'th race, steeplechase, for naaldien fur-year-old. and upward; ano0t two miles-Wo, buy Ganse-
vor.137 wounds tBoweer). 2) to 1. 3 to I and

out; Champs Elysees. 137 (Holnan). 11 to , 2 to
S and out. aecond: Caloorahatche., 137 (Owrens).
4 to 5 and out, third. Time. 4.19. Croxton fell at
$h. last Jump.
Fifth race. for tmaiden three-year-ohds; seven far-

longs. Columbia comrse-Won by Frital lSchef. 106
agounda (Sthaw). 3% io 1, even and out: Northville.
1OS (Fuller). 9 to 10 and out, .econd; Oteroso. 146
(5. Johnaonp. 5 to 1. 7 to 5 and 3 to 5.third. Time
1.M) 2-5. Pete l)ailey, MoneteblUo. Garment and
Salt and Pepper alao ran.
Siath race. seiNing, for three-year-olds and up-

ward; one muile and seventy yards. Columbia courae
-Won by Stir Ralph. 90 pouads (3. Johsal, 9 to
5, 7 to 10 ad 2 to i5; Pantene. 10? (F.ller), 6 to
1. 2 to 1 and 6 to 5, secoud: Cantaloups, 101
(Daird), 16 to.1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, third. Time,
1. Blach Dich. The Veiled Lady. Fairbury,
Nine Spaot and Priority also r.

RACE3 AT MNUIS,
lady Uavoy Worn Tenes. Oak. Ia

a matu'e.
lady svoy, odd-on tavorit. in the bat.

ting af9 to 4 an-eestag the esis t%ks

Nashville turfman, Wiliam Gest. at Mem-
phis yesterday afternoon. captured the T n-
nessee Oaks, the feature of the card at
Montgomery Park, from a field of hIgh-
class fillies. The victory ws -worth $,910,
to the winner's owner, the gre value be-
ing $4,700. Bis Lee, from the bg of James
Arthur, ran one of the best races of her
career and took second money, while A. L.
Aste's Druid finished third. This is the see-
ond time in three seasons this event has
been captured by a Nashville filly, J. G.
Greener & Co. having won it two years
ago with Olefiant. Miss Ines, from the
stable of C. R. Elison, after leading to the
head of the stretch, where she dropped back
to second place, bled at the mouth, stumbled
and fell and broke her neck. H. Phillips,
who had the mount, escaped unhurt. Sis
Lee was shot to second place by this mis-
fortune and forced the winner to pass under
the wire In a driving finish. The other five
events were distributed among two long
shots and three favorites.
First race-Jurist, 106 (Martin), 6 to 1, won;

Saracen, 106 (Booker), 16 to 5, second; Charlatan,
106 (Phillips), 10 to 1. third. Time, 0.50. Jap-
anese Maid, The Glad Corsalr, Fulletta, Sallie Ap-
pleton, Lieber, Two Bills, Ossinke, America Ii and
Ardon also ran.
Second race, seven furlongs-Lieut. Rice, 102

(McIntyre), 8 to 1, won; Old England, 112 (Schill-
Ing), 7 to 10, second; Golden Mineral, 109 (Martin),
9 to 2, third. Time, 1.30. Ivernia, Alamode. Ma-
doe, Graphite, Ogwal, Young Jessie, Lampoon and
Lady McKeon also ran.
Third race-8ix furlongs-Ivan the Terrible. 105

(Lannon), 7 to 10, won; John Smulskie, 105 (Phil-
lipst. 9 to 5, second; Pinkerton, 105 (Henry), 15 to
1, third. Time, 1.14%. Onden and Sam Oraig also
ran.
Fourth race-Tennessee Oaks, one mile-Lady Sa-

voy, 117 (Buchanan), 3 to 4, won; Sis Lee, 117
McIntyre), 15 to 1, second; Druid, 117 (Feicht),
6 to 1, third. Time, 1.43%. Miss Ines and Miss
Jordan also ran.
Fifth race-Four and a half furlongs-Lady Na-

varre, 110 (Martin), 3 to 5, won; Meadow Breese,
113 (McIntyre). 3 to 1, second; Rustic Lady, 110
(Fisher). 15 to 1, third. Time, 0.56%. Miss Mar-
go. Rhitock, St. Columb, May Bingham, Joe Coyne
and l)augbt also ran.
Sixth race-One mile and a sixteenth-Uncle

('harley, 90 (Schafiner), 6 to 5, won; R. F. Will-
lams, 106 (Oliphant), 15 to 1, second; Aurumaster,
103 (Schilling), 10 to 1, third. Time, 1.50. Fa-
lernian, Allan. Sarah Maxim and Postmaster
Wright also run.

NATIONALS GOING GOOD.

Played Fine Ball and Shut Out Bos-
ton Team.

Jake Stahl's band of husky youngsters
had their eyes peeled yesterday and took
the beaneating crowd from Boston into
camp in fine shape. When the smoke
cleared up eleven beautiful swats had been
registered on "Chick" Fraser's delivery, the
sum total including four doubles, food for
four runs. The best that the Bostons could
do with Patten was six scattered hits, that
resulted in but three men reaching third
base. The chance to score came in the sec-
ond, with Wolverton on third and Lauter-
born at the bat. The Boston second base-
man hit a short one over second. but Jones
got a sprint on and made a beautiful catch
and then, without waiting, snapped the ball
into the plate in time to catch Wolverton
and cut off the rin. Stahl led everybody at
the bat, getting four bingles, one of them
good for two bases. out of four times up.
Manager-Captain Stahl had made the pre-

diction that with the coming of warmer
weather his forces would begin to unkink,
and his prediction was made good to a
nicety. The infielders were all on tiptoe
and the outfielders cared for the long hits
that came their way in pennant style. Jones
especially distinguished himself and was
responsible for six Bostons coming to grief.Hill's work on third and Cassidy's at short
was above criticizm, the' little shortstop
getting two hot ones in deep shortfield
after Hill had made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to head them off and getting them
over to first in time to nab his man. Only
one error was made by the locals-a bad
throw by Cassidy to first. "Chick" Fraser
Is one of the best the Boston team has, and
if the Nationals can connect with his
shoots the way they did yesterday theyought to be confident of causing some prettybad quarter-hours for some of the American
League twirlers. Case Patten's work was
exceptionally good, and his quick return
of the ball netted him at least eight or ten
strikes on the unwary Bostonese. He
showed good control and was backed upin fine style by Kittredge.
Jones started the ball rolling by hitting

a long one, that looked good for a triple,
over center, but Cannell pulled it down.
Hill and Stahl tore off singles, however, and
then Huelsman, with his promise to repeat
his long swat of the day before, ripped out
a beauty for two bases that scored both the
men ahead of him. The Nationals got two
more, one each in the second and third,
and then Fraser kept the rest of the hits
scattered and no runs resulted. In the
second Cassaday made a single, went to
second on Kittredge's sacrifice hit and
came home when Case Patten heaved his
shoulders and sent the ball over the right
field for two sacks. In the third Stahl got
his second hit, a double, and went to third
on Huelsman's sacrifice, coming home when
Cassidy hit to Lauterborn and the latter
threw wild to the plate to catch the burly
local first baseman. Cassidy went on to
second, but Needham nailed him at second
by a hot throw to Raymer. In the next in-
ning Kittredge made a two-bagger, and in
the fifth Stahl hit a hot one over second.
but was killed at secnd on a steal. Huels-
man followed him with a single. and an-
other score might have resulted had Stahl
been content with first b-ase. In the sixth
Kittredge lifted one into right garden that
looked so good for an out that C issaday,
who had gotten to first on Tenney's low
throw to Fraser, waited on the bag. The
ball fell between right field and second, and
Cassaday couldn't make second before it
was snapped over. Patten struck out. In
the seventh, with two hands out, Stahl
made his fourth hit, but was again caught
trying to pilfer second. In the eighth the
side went out one, two, three.
For the Bostons. Cannell started off with

a single and was caught at the plate try-
ing to score on Raymer's double. Jones'
pretty p)lay came in the second, cutting off
a run, and in the third and fourth the
Uteaneaters went out in apple-pie order.
Tenney got a double in the sixth, but tried
to stretch it into a triple. Huelsman re-
layed the hail in in time to Hill to nab him.
The decision called for a little heart-to-
heart talk between Needham and Umpire
Snyder. but no bloodshed resulted. Dele-
hanty made a single in the next inning, be-
cause the, ball gut by Hill. and although
C'assidy stopped it, he could not recover
in time to get it over; but nothing re-
sulted. because Stahl stopped Sharpe's
grounder at first and shot the ball over to
(Cassidy in time to complete a double play.
Three flies sent Boston out on the grass
in the eighth. In the ninth Cannell
reached first on Cassidy's poor throw, Ten-
ney hit to Jones and was out. Raymer hit
to cei)ter and Stahl's grass cutter advanced
both runners. Then Mr. D)elehanty tried to
demolish one of the hospital windows, and
the result was a long fly straight into
Huelsman's hands and the game was over.
The score:
NATIONALS. R. H. 0. A. E.

J.e,.......................0 0 6 1 0
lull,. 3b.....................1 1 1 2 0
Xtahl.lb....................2 4 8 1 0
linelaman, if................0 2 2 1 0
Cassidy.se..................0 0 2 3 1
Mulle.n, 2b..................0 0 2 1 0
Camsday. rf................1 1 2 0 0
Klttredge ................0 2 4 0 0
Patten, p...................0 1 0 0 0

Totels..................4 11 27 0
BOgI'.N R. H. 0. A. E.

Cannel,cf..................0 0 4 0 0
lTenney,l1..................0 1 0 0
Raymer e.................0 1 3 2 0
Wolvertos, Sb................0 1 0 2 0
D)elehanty. if...............0 1 2 * 0
ifbarpe, rf..................0 1 0 1 0
Lauterborn. 2b............. 0 4 1 1
Needham e.................0 1 2 S 0
Fraaer,p...................... 00 2 0

Totals..................0 6 24 11 2
Nationals............2 11 0O0 0O0x-4
Boston .............. o 0 o0 0eo0o
First base byerrore-Natiornal, 2; Boaton, 1.

Left on bases__- atoas ; Boston. 4. First base
on balls-Ogf Patten. 1. Struck out-By Patten, 1;
by Fraser, 2. Three-base hit-Needhamn. Two4Oase
hita-Rknesnan. Patten, Stahl, Kittredge, Sharp.
and Tenney. SacriSee hits-Huelman and Kitt-
redge. Dlouble playn-oe to Kittredge; Stahl to
Cassidy. Time of game-i boor and U minutes.
U;mpire-Mr. Charley Shyder.

Nationals Play Urooklyn Today.
Notwithstanding the nice vletery' over the

Bostons yesterday afternoon, the Nationals
were out at Ameriean League Park early
this morning and 'went through a couple
hours' fast practice in aattcipatIaon of the
game this afternoon with the rpl'.
Manager Hanlon and his Brolnte ar-.
rived from BaltImnore at noes, .and every-
body in the aggre=gtao Is in sodhap.
Jack Townsend will peobably ithfor the
NatIonal= this afternoon, and J?hepea or
Wolfe tomoerrow In the second g0ate
the Hanloattes. Titersday oniylyt,
ttee will be isnuged Is by the t m
and then coe.e the 14 pan 01e
Thr- tthe atedac

teat "fans' have taken en the be~n"bst
fever. and are aazioesfor'the rast eantests
to start,

GWMWWS ao*D
Pennsy Trimmed Agaia by the Bins

and Gray.
The team representing the University of

Pennsylvania went down in deftat again
yesterday before Georgetown, 11 to 6. be-
cause of the fact that the Blue and Grar
representatives played better ball than
their opponents. After the fifth inning
there hardly seemed any doubt in the minds
of the spectators that victory would again
be with Georgetown after they touched up
Pitcher Crimean's delivery so 'lively in the
fourth inning that four runs had been net-
ted. Fennell was then substituted by the
Pennsylvanians, and while several times
Georgetown bu,nched their hits, he held
them down to three runs. There is no deny-
ing that Ziegler, for the University of Penn-
sylvania. is one of the best fielders among
the teams of the colleges of the country to-
day, and the students of Georgetown cheer-
ed him to the echo after several of his
brilliant plays of yesterday. He received
four put-outs and four assists and the ap-
plause he gained from his spectacular field-
ing and his accurate and speedy throws
to the home plate and the bases was well
earned. Weeks, the center fielder, should
also come in for his part of the praise.
Yesterday in the sixth inning two of the
Georgetown batsmen had connected safely
with the ball and were occupying bases
when Hart sent a 'hot liner between second
base and shortstop which looked as though
it would not stop short of the hollow back
of center field, which would mean a home
run -for Georgetown, but Weeks showed
that he knew how to play ball, for no
sooner had the ball started on its course
than the doughty center fielder was after
It, and after a hard sprint he managed to
catch the ball with one hand, making one
of the most sensational catches ever made
on the Georgetown Field. The students of
Georgetown University gave him a "Hoya,"
the highest honor a Georgetown man pays.
The pleasant feature of the game was the
attendance of numerous young ladies who
are at present attending the different girls'
colleges of this city. Long streamers of the
University of Pennsylvania waved in the
air each time the collegians from the key-
stone state made a brilliant play. McGetti-
gan and Hanretty are good ball players
and wonders with the stick, and the way
they smashed the ball yesterday was good
to view. Hart is keeping up his record, get-
ting four hits out of five times at the bat,
one of which was a home run and the other
a three-bagger. The team from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania has invariably
beaten Georgetown. and after the game the
collegians of the Blue and Gray decided to
make merry In honor of the overcoming of
their old enemy. They built a large fire on
the campus and paraded 'the streets of
Georgetown, singing their songs with a
liberal mixture of the "Hoya, Hoya, Saxa,
Toya." The score:
GEORGETOWN. R. H. 0. A. R.Larkin. lb.................... 2 1 e O

McGettigan. s...............2 2 2 3 0
Hanretty, 2b.................2 3 3 8 1
Hart. c...................... 2 4 6 2
Martell, rf...................0 2 0 0 1
Keane. It....................0 0 1 0 0Burns, ef.................... 0 2 5 0 1
Smith. 3b.................... 1 0 0 3
White, p.....................2 1 1 0
Ayer, p....................0 0 0 0O 1

Totals.................i11 15 27 11
PENNSYLVANIA. I. H. 0. A. E.

Johnon,..................2 1 0 1 0
ennell.If,P..............2 2 1 1 0

Carriss, 2b, c ............... 1 2 2 2 0Myer,lb .................0 1 8 1 0Zeigler If.................0 0 4 4 1
Weeks, ef.................0 1 3 0 0Carter2 ..................1 1 4 2 1

0 0 1 0 0AIlendeifer. 3b .............. 0 1 0 8 2Crimean. p ................0 0 0 0 0
Minford, rf................. 0 0 1 0 0

Totals..................6 9 24 14 4
Georgetown ..........0 2 2 4 0 1 0 2 x-1Pennsylvania..........120030000-6

First base by errors-Georgetown, 3; Pennayl-
vanin., 2. Left on bases-Georgetown, 6; Pennsyl-
vania, 8. First Naps on balls-Off White. 1: nitAyrr,2,off Crimean, 1; off Fennell, 1. Struck out
-By White. 4: by Ayer. 1; by Crimean, 1; by ....-
nell, 1. Home runs-Hart and Fennell.
base hit-Hlart. Two-base hits-McGettigttttell and Larkin. Sacrifice hits-Smith. Ald. tand Nfinford. Stolen bases-Larkin (2). Niet.cttl-gn, Ayer,. Johnson (2) and Carter. Double Virs-Zeigler to Myers Fenne l to Carrs to Myers.
lilt by piteher-By White, 1; by Crimean. 1.
Passed balla--Carter, 3; Hart, 1. Time of game-.
hour and 58 minutes. Umpire--Mr. wilhclm of
Boston Nationals.

ONE-SIDED GAME.

Dolphin Sailors Too Strong for Sixth
Presbyterians.

The Sixth Presbyterian team of the Sun-
day School League was defeated yesterday
afternoon in a one-sided game by the sail-
ors' team from the United States ship Dol-
phin. by a score of 14 to 0. Wisheu was
on the rubber for the sailors and pitched
an excellent game, and allowed the Sixth
team but three safe hits. He was also ably
supported by the heavy batting of the sail-
ors. Mendel played a good game at short
and at the bat, getting a home run, a three-
bagger and a single out of four times up.
Not one of the Sunday School boys got as
far as third and only two reached second.
The score:

DOLPHIN I 2 1 0
Ame,2b............2 2 2 2 0
Smib.c............ 0 4 4 10
Itathaowlb......... 1 38 0 0
Menel~.............. 3 2 4 1d
Clake3.............1 0 1 1 0
Dicso.f............0 0 0 0 0

Menfors, rt...................1 2 0 1 00

Totals................. 619 24 10 0

Goron f.............2.2.0 01 0 2 0-1
Pennasyvni............1.2.0 030 0 0 0
vanua, ..Left.n.bas.-Georetown 6; Penn1y1
vyanc,Frsbreolbal..s--Off... White, 1f
NAiyer.2; ffCrime.n..;.f..Fennel0 1. Stuc out-B& hte3..4;by.e.1;..by.Crie 2n1;h 1is

itbase byero---Hat.T olsehin,-McGettignbes

toeltdendrki. Arfie. htw-S itAey-
andthMnrdWie.(h.Stolenbases-Lakn() eti

Piassedalwa-are.Wiat. 1.mier Benson.-
Tieo aeihourand 1minutes.pmM.Wlemo

TAONE-SIDEDTEA WON

tolphin or eTontng or ixt

The Taixth Presbyteram, lta yer' haSu-
pion ScolMontgoerwasoefet.edyeseray
aftsoernninaoeiegame the satray,-
def' ean from Busiessnited Sehol team
op his bysoeo19 to3. Theshaeu was
pldon the eroth allrouands anchd
fuaynpxeontlae,und aotowithes 'th
ctesbttresf is H a loa
suppough, as thehevsco tinwol indicate,

os*endeful oflayeet o gae specthors
thei fithembat, gthen saomen, athree
boyseputnd aneingletoffortiesfp.l
Nt of thegamye. oo oy ota
faroas thindh picngtworeahed aecnd
he hadoreBsns osa i ec
Amey,u2b................, fiv sc tern hits
beith,e.....................r3 abl to gar-
narthao.hb.............Bac of Brw the
'kMenboyplayed..almos......rfect b4il
Carke.plyefntb..........- w1h Whi1 the
Takoeal,oys...ayed.....xce..ent2fielding
Wgahe, t.................1ad wit th s3ic

a Totals......te... hi.... ncldin8 21 tripl
andTHtheRouls H.yenho.a AE
Rdr,ald................. tea carie of1
thefedo hnos........... Wil0 0n 2c-
Donatldefy,smt........... di th bea 1at-
tynha, ec,etnth.......... 0af dries.
inaey,al ayngb.................med1 7 0
sther,t rtlatimes....... an la0 2 tea1

workpwsine............ throgho2 the2ox-
test baebyeros-opn,c 1.eLefthbae-
baolphn as asoxh a. Feidist faeoon theOf
tease feata. e.1 trc u-B h
bamuhitsMndegincient o-ase iteAmey,
oath, enin.we,CaCer.OStoenfbase-
Barthlow, tearme alihed.Upr-rBrt eson
Time ogme- ihor an 15wminutes.he

sT AKOndeBAsT.t. TA ehWON.
DeftsnBusiess ighenSchOolpby1

to~~ tin Qpen i whme.

defeaingfr ed athe sHih Schhta

5playe ontthehaom allgrusand

Althughas tkhe scor ouindicte,
thegamwa rahe on-sied,it as

ho 'vr4 ul fitrett h settr
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Takmam ......... 3 d'8 a r 4-l 10 I
B. I. .4........ * ..&*- ** O- 3 5 6
Battles-4or Tafa Btewa and Hay-

den; for B. H. S., ee. Un-
Dire, Mr. Bfrowta. 'ito one hour
and fifty-fise minuths '

The Takoma tlean~ina the follow-
ing game: Ated,A with 8. Stephens;
April 22 with Psg Congrega-
tional; May 1Q wi ONlaw Re-
porters. The Tao te wud like to
arrange games w aSr strdg uniformed
teams of the Distriat. Ada' eamilonges
to Mr. A. A. JarvisoiPalomaa:rk, D. C.

Xt. Pleasant Oo gsgatsals Won.
The Mount Pleasant Congsttonal Sun-

day School base ball teasfd feated the
team representing the First 470gregational
Church yesterday afternoon an the old
Church League grounda by the score of 9
to 2. This was the first public appearance
of the team from the First Church, and,
considering the fact that it was the first
game played together, they put up a pretty
good game. The Mount Pleasants tried out
two new pitchers and alao several new can-
didates for positions on the team. Bat-
teries, Mount Pleasant, Congregational
Church, Chism. Sherwood and Clements;
First Congregational Chureh, Reicard,
James and Wilkie.
The Mount Pleasants play the Bureau

Athletic Club, at 2d and R streets north-
west, Thursday afternoon, and on Saturday
will cross bats with the Rockville team at
Rockville.

ANALOSTAN'S BIG SHOOT.

Best Gunners of the Country in Tour-
ney With Local Experts.

A strong wind interfered with the shoot-
ers in the invitation shoot of the Analostan
Gun Club, which was held yesterday after-
noon on the club grounds, just west of the
Tenleytown car barn. The event was

given in honor of the following gentlemen:

rr

Thomas A. Marshall of Illinois, captain of
the All-American team; Rolla Heikes of
Dayton, Ohio, a man who brobably holds
more records and 4#s won more matches
than any other shooter; H. H. Stevens of
Rosell, N. J.; F. W. Butler of Nutley, N.
J., and William H. Heer of Concordia, Kan.,
all experts with the shotgun.
Several local shootcrs participated in the

shoot and made goon scores. Among them
were William Wagner, W. H. Hunter,
James H. Hunter, M. D. Hbgan, L. F. C.
Heintz. Lee Orrisof) Miles Taylor, Miss
Wagner and Mrs. Ofrison.
The scores made by the dix visiting ex-

perts of target trap shooting were: Tom
Marshall, 87; W. H. fleer, 911; F. E. Butler,
81; R. O. Heikes, 95,1H. H. Stevens, 89, out
of a possible hundred.

BASRT'BALL.

Corcorans and Compaiiy K Game for a

Trophy and Championship.
On Wednesday night, April 12, the

teams representing the Corcorans and
Company K will clash in what promises
to be the most hotly contested game of
the basket ball season. These two teams
have on previous occasions furnished
good contests, and because of their being
so well matched devoted followers of the
game demanded a deciding contest for
the supremacy, and have offered a hand-
some trophy for the winner. Each team
has a very large following, and together
with the respective military companies,
who will attend in a body, will be on
hand to cheer their representatives on.

Considerable money has been wagered
on the result of the game, and to insure
no disputes Mr. Westmyer, the well
known referee of Baltimore, has been en-
gaged for the occasion to referee the con-
test. In order to accommodate the crowd
the game will take place at the Wash-
ington Light Infantry Armory. There
will be an Informal hop after the game.
The teams will line up as follows:
Coreorans. Positions. Company K.

Handiboe.........right forward...........Zell
Rice. ............ .left forward...... ...Mogfett
Boyle.............. enter ...........Terney
Chism..... ..........right guard.......orlarity
Drseger. ......... .. .left guard....... . . ..Mast1n

INDOOR LAWN TENNIS.

Misses Sears and Fenno Opposed for
Mixed Doubles Title.

Both of the Boston women, Miss Eleanor
Sears and Miss Marion Fenno, paired with
the Wrenn brothers, won their places yes-
terday in the final round of the champion-
ship mixed doubles on the indoor lawn
tennis courts of the St. Nicholas Rink,
New York. Miss Sears and her partner,
Robert D. Wrenn, defeated Miss Beatrice
Morgan and Theodore Roosevelt Peil in
straight sets, by the score of 6-2, 6-4. In
the other contest Miss Fenno and George
L. Wrenn, jr . defeated Miss Katharine
Barney and Holcombe Ward, the latter
the national champion at both doubles and
sir.gles, by 6-2, 6-3. Previous to playing
in the semi-finals Miss Barney and Ward
won their first round match, a hard-fought
three-set contest, by defeating Miss Anita
Bands and Beals C. Wright, by the score
4-6, 7-5, 6-3.
Brilliancy of racquet work and dashing

play were again characteristic of both Miss
Sears and Miss Fenue. Miss Sears' hard
hitting, especially i the rittlies at the net,
carried nil before h ein tthW frst set. Bob
Wrenn, the ?WahafpO,~*s not at his
best during this po1nof' the match, as
he struck the ball bohard, landing
it in the net and 0d6 eft6r with great
frequency. The sd~Qdst found Miss
Morgan and Pell ~Iyi'p to the net.
They volleyed venry 1, 4 Pell aimed
his returns so clever* at Wan's feet that
the latter made mafa s.The games
were scord evenlyi to oiowr-all, when
Miss Sears won eeS"ervlie, and by
splendid smashing a,o placing brought ofE
the next gahie, and ~tand match,
Miss Fenno and George Wrena werte com-

pelled to play a psc5.galp against MISS
Barney and Ward. ~ per practialny
ecvered the entire courn his side of the
net. Many of his sta destre esainL.
He had a fondness for Uittle cross-court
shot., much toofmm

at getting the ha~a little of this
Miss Fenno and Wieni endeavored to eut
Ward cut of thie playing. -Ther esturne
were directed at Miss Ba.rney, and by hard
s=nashingr and driving they got the neeam.
esry poiuts .fwsn hes- so an t wpia in
straight ses, The iii.w .Uaal
exciting iua this ma an,gd Wa hw
Ms appreciation of Ums~
iobbing over fler heLwhEn os

ntothe nei:toah
The Wriea

What Mertz Will Say Today?"
loses at 6 p.m. Daily; Saturdays, 9 p.m.

Spring Opening
tat directs special attention to the won->f the Mertz-tailoring business. It's a)n a solid foundation of merit.
ise display of new fabrics for spring and
I worth viewing, while this character-
cial for opening week invites a trial of
g-
si t=to=Order.
ipecial" that's special for opening week
b line of the newest and best styles in
ing Suitings worth
er in the "Mertz-
. . . . . .

ME9rtz Co.9 906 F St.

WL.'DOUGLAS
=bpMADE .3.5.?SiOES FOR

.vL«emwe W. L.Dowgas mmas adasftme J8rM's $3.so
shoetia awy othe.
iawaotar ier hm

$10,00033f.

The reason W. L.

are the greatest set-'V olars $3.50e solIs
because of their ex-

tingand superiorwearing
qualities. If I could show
you the difference between y L
the shoes made In my tc-
an the high grade leathers
used, you would under-
stand why W. L Douglas d,+a
$3.50 shoes cost more to asa

make, why they hold
their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are

of greater Intrinsic valuethan
any other $3.50 shoe on the
market to-day. W.L.Douglas
guarantees their value bystamp-
ing his name and prce on
the bottom. Look for it.

Take no substitute. Sold by all shoe dea%ers.
"THE SHOE" FOR ME. 00os

"I have tried many brands ofshoes. Ten
years ago I tried the W. L. Douglas $3.50 t,.,
shoe. I found it was "THE SHOE."' M n

A. G. AtlIASIUS.

.a.* *.*'.r.s sS. caW. L Douglas uses Cor. Write for New Illwstreted
aa Coltskin In his 63.50 Catalog. shoes by mal,

.d

shoes. Corona Colt is eon. cents extra.
cded to be the ainest Pat- W. L. DOUGLAS. aifadanet Leather yet produced. I Brockton. Mass.

W.LDIas $3.50 Shoe StoeIniWasg: 905Psmu. Aw.,N.We

The New Light Beer-
-increases receipts wherever handied from 25 to 40 per cent.

SIT'S A "TRADE WINNER."
Among the first-class dealers who believe in giving their

Scustomers the best on the market are the following, at whose
Iestablishments "ROYAL PILSEN" is drawn from the wood in
'the' pink of condition.
HOTEL RALEIGH ,12th & Pa. air. AA.369hnw

tGEO. M. GANTZ, 12th & D n.w. w .DUY 0h&Lny

Ry
QPlSOO.11Dl9w

JACOB DIEM
1 n

P

M. A.8FLANIGAN. 11 Path . FIZHHMN,45Lny

G. VOIGT. 800 7th n.w. E OFE.113dnw

SJBRGR.O 2O t n.w. J .DNVN 031 w

.SCHLOTTFRBECK, 800 Ls.e. MR.OGAWCK124h.e
ROB'T ALLEN. 426 10th nl.w. H CTRICE,257hn

HENIGE BROS. 10 16th .w. M .GEN.7h&Nnw
THOMAS F. MEEHAN, 25th anfd L. J .HHAN 1t n hoae

R.H.DRISCLL.. Cap and . AMON'C. B316ANth andHn

*WP.atWTTE,o9C0l4%o?.+
W.NER.DRURY, 2thW&NLCn..

ASqareeaP. BARRY, 111.ds.e
of t Rihars yo'lJ. H.s DONVA . 20a314t n

.

GEeetF.saED.22dtiPa.ane
5.5u.NwHWA EPRDRCEl,&7h w

WM. MEHANU043Best n..

1229 M..T.veGREENE, th& n.w.

____________nTelhor$ arresPu-

Wh~at WilllYou-CaolltForr?
_ ~aANER-BDRRkBEWING CO.

A- Sqare D-ei oMG d

W*1229 Pa. AveS. Zt.yN..'h.Mai
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Wrenn, jr., defeated Miss Katharine Bar-
ney and Holcombe Ward, 6-2, 6-3.

INTERNATIONAL CHES.

Big Cable Match Starts Next Friday.
Sir George Newnes' chess trophy will
hang in the balance on Friday and Satur-
day, when the American and British
teams will meet over the wire in the
ninth of the series of international cable
matches. The last two were won by the
Americans and another victory will make
it three straight, and the cup will re-

main on this side. There is still much
doubt as to the make-up of the two
teams. Harry N. Pillsbury, the American
champion, has not yet fully recovered
from the effects of the operation he un-
derwent at Philadelphia two weeks ago,
and the former United States champion,
J. W. Showalter of Georgetown. Ky.. lost
his mother recently and may not play.
The British are weakened by the loss of
James Mason and D. Y. Mills. both of
whom died in the last four months. Amos
Burn, the international player, is ex-
pected, however, to rejoin the team, but
W. E. Napier, the young British cham-
pion, will probably not play.
If all the players counted on turn up in
Brooklyn at the appointed time the two
teams will line up as follows:
America-H. N. Pillsbury, J. W. Sho-
walter, F. J. Marshall, J. F. Barry, A. B.
Hodges, E. Hymes, H. G. Voigt, A. W.
Fox, C. S. Howell, H. Helms.
Great Britaih-J. H. Blackburne. A. ]
Burn, T. F. Lawrence, H. E. Atkins, G. E.
H. Bellingham, R. P. Michell, H. Jacobs,
H. W. Shoosmith, H. W. Trenchard, W. H.
unston.
The contest will be under the auspicesrfthe Brooklyn Chess Club and the City g
f London Chess Club. The American
eam will be in the Thomas Jefferson%
uilding, No. 4 Court Square, Brooklyn.glay is scheduled to begin at 10 o'clock:
n Friday morning, and will continue
ach day until 6 p.m. Walter Penn Ship-
Ly, president of the Franklin Chess Club.
f Philadelphia, will be the British um-
pre in Brooklyn and Leopold Hoffer, the
ondon authority, will act in like ca-
acity for America on the other side.
Baron Albert de Rothschild of Vienna 1s
the referee.
The committee having in charge the se-
lction of the international team, which.
ill represent Columbia, Harvard, Yale%
nd Princeton in the cable chess matchg
ith Oxford and Cambridge, on April 28-
nd 29, has decided that each of the four eJ
olleges interested is to be represented
y at least one player, while Columbia:
nd Harvard will each have an extra
man on the team. The American team
ill therefore probably consist of the.
rur college captains--G. W. Tucker, Jr.,e
f Columbia; P. W. Bridgman of Hiar-
ard, W. N. Woodbury of Yale and T. C.
[fowry of Princeton, with J. Tolins of Co-
lmbia, who was specially named by the
~ommittee for the place, and Q. A. Brack-
tt of Harvard. Tlhe New Yprk end of thei
match will be played from ~he rooms of:
the New York Press Club, in the Morton
uilding. The trophy at stake is the chal-
lege shield offered by Prof. Isaac L.
ice of New York city. The emblem is
ow in possession of Oxford and Cam-
ridge.

LOST ON 2OUL.

EcCain Given Decision Over Tommy
Lowe.

There was a general ruction at the Hud-
mo Athletic Club of Baltimore last night.
he main beut was to have been between4
ommy Lowe of this city and Jack O'NeIi
itPhiladelphia, but the latter faled.to ap--
lar, and Jack MeClain took his pae.
From the tap of the gong at the first round 1
se two fighter. let themselves eut. In the I
fth round Lowe cut his opponent ever the
iy. in two places and blood flowed freely
ill the fnish in the ninth round. it Is
laimned, while the two were in a~mix:-up,
owe unfairly threw his antagonisf. Mc-
lain was rather severely punished. but It
said that Lowe was the heavier man.
After nine rounds of hard, fast hting
[eClain won on a fonI. Kid Taylor, eneet
owe's seconds, -than, it is afleged, Juinped
me referee, Otto WUnsm and uealdbae
robably naalteated him If the two polie-
mn had not taken a hand promptly.

Knoemrd Out in the Sxth ihassen
UnGUsTON. W. Y., Aptf ILM.- Ep.

witt of New York ao.ned Water
loeston of PhUmpliihim in the sixth
and of a fight which was sbedujed to
pto a, finis near this etty early to4y.
thad been pa=ame to have the eon-M
.he ease awee@ u


